Self Service Reports and Dashboard

For your driving pleasure.
Getting to Dashboards (from the homepage)

Step 1
- Click on the 'Academics/Careers' menu item.
- Select 'Planning & Research' from the dropdown menu.

Step 2
- Navigate to the 'Planning and Research Office [PRO]' section.
- Look for the 'General SQL Report/Power BI Dashboard Instructions for Users' link.

Step 3
- Access the SQL reports and Power BI dashboards from an on-campus computer or remotely in a web browser.
- SQL reports provide data for activities such as recruitment, admissions, and program planning, and other operational activities.
- Power BI dashboards offer visualizations of data.
Every employee should be able to access the Dashboard folder. Access to other folders is defined by job description.

Login using your alpha credentials. (first 2 of first + first 6 of last name)

This is *not* your numeric User ID
SQL reports and Dashboard home page

- Student Enrollment
- Achievement
- Headcount and AWAwards
- Knowledge base
Use the tabs across the bottom to see additional views

Click on an element in the visualization to get more information
SQL reports and Dashboard home page

Tracker FTES by term
Use dropdowns to get specific
bon voyage.